
Guatemala
Capital City: Guatemala City

Language: Spanish

Did you know...?
Ø The quetzal bird on Guatemala’s flag

represents liberty.
Ø Guatemala’s landscape is divided into three

distinct regions: the Pacific coast, the
highlands, and lowlands in the northern
Petén region.
Ø Guatemala is about the size of Tennessee.
Ø A civil war was fought in Guatemala for 36

years, from 1960 to 1996.
Ø Most Guatemalans have both Spanish and

native Amerindian ancestry.

My Guatemalan Fact Book
Full Name:

Republic of Guatemala
Population: 13,550,440

Land Area: 42,042 square miles
Currency: Quetzal

Major Religion: Christian (95%)
Highest Point:

Volcan Tajumulco (13,816 feet)
Lowest Point: Pacific Ocean (0 feet)

Guatemala is divided into 22 departments.

Mayan People
 Mayan people once lived all over present-day Guatemala and throughout much of Mesoamerica
where they built large cities and stepped pyramids. The leader of each city-state was called ajaw, and
buildings were built around the central temple, which was often a pyramid, and the royal homes. Most
buildings were built in “harmony with nature,” taking advantage of and complementing the surrounding
landscape.

 Virtually every activity in Mayan cities revolved around the needs of the royal household. Farmers
grew crops, artisans created beautiful pottery and murals, and merchants traded with neighboring
peoples to garner the items needed for daily life and special ceremonies.

 The Mayans were the only native people in the Americas to have a fully developed system of writing,
which they developed as early as the third century B.C. Knowledge of the written script was lost after

the Spaniards conquered the region, but researchers today
have learned to read nearly all Mayan writings.

Volcanoes
 Guatemala’s Sierra Madre range includes numerous active
volcanoes, including Pacaya which has erupted about two
dozen times since the Spanish reached Guatemala. An
eruption in May 2010 sent volcanic ash and debris 5,000 feet
into the air.
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